Your friend wins first place in
the Science Fair and you
You are jealous of how popular
grumble because you did
your friend is.
not win.
(Envy)
(Envy)
Your friend/coworker/ family Your brother/sister buys something
member receives a beautiful with the money they have saved
from birthdays/holidays. You
gift that you have admired and
complain it's not fair that they get
you wish it was yours.
everything.

(Envy)

(Envy)

When someone else gets
Your friend always gets to go
attention, you get so jealous
on great vacations and you do
that you make everyone
not.
miserable.
(Envy)
(Envy)

You often stare at things
longingly that people have
bought.
(Envy)
When on the checkout line,
you browse the magazines
with the best half naked
models.
(Lust)

You glare at someone because
they are wearing something
nicer than you.
(Envy)
Your favorite soft-drink ad
features a woman dancing with
a snake.
(Lust)

You find an old bottle on the
beach. A genie pops out and
You think being immoral is
grants you one wish. You ask for
always okay.
a night with that attractive person
you've had your eye on.
(Lust)
(Lust)
You can't stop thinking about the
new video game you want; you
You look at the back side of
think about it constantly and want it the person of the opposite sex
more than anything else in the
as they walk away.
world. It's more important to you
than your family, friends and faith.
(Lust)
(Lust)

You think about sex all the
time.
(Lust)

You read a lot of smutty books
and magazines.
(Lust)

When you realize you have
You would go looking for the offended someone you usually
local brothel if there was one. never apologize for what you
have done.
(Pride)
(Lust)
You are vain and when you are
distracted it is usually because
of a mirror.
(Pride)

You like to be the center of
attention.
(Pride)

Your _______ needs to be
You get a big head because
(newer, bigger, more
everyone keeps complimenting expensive, better) than anyone
you on your clothes/hair/ talent. else's because you deserve
the best.
(Pride)
(Pride)

You can never admit you
made a mistake.
(Pride)

You are a poor loser in games.

(Pride)

You are always right.

(Pride)

It’s your way or no way.

(Pride)

You can never say "I'm Sorry".

(Pride)

You think you are the best
in everything.
(Pride)

Only your opinion matters,
no one else’s.
(Pride)
You are often overbearing, critical,
given to arguing, inflated with a
sense of superiority, and
inconsiderate of the rights of
others.
(Pride)

You show resentment, harbor
grudges, suspicion, and
unexpressed hostility toward
others.
(Pride)

You will not do something if
you are not acknowledged.
(Pride)

You often do things to
simply be praised.
(Pride)

You think you are #1 and do
not like it when others try to be
superior over you.
(Pride)

You are condescending to You fail to give compliments to
others because you think you others even though they may
are smarter than them.
be deserving of them.
(Pride)

You think you are more
important than others.
(Pride)

You do not get up from bed on
weekends until 1 pm.
(Sloth)

(Pride)

If you had a TV with no remote
you would watch less TV.
(Sloth)

When you are on the couch
you are usually laying down
on it.
(Sloth)

You refuse to volunteer at the You lay on the couch watching
homeless shelter because it TV while others in your house
would mean waking up early
are cleaning.
on Saturday.
(Sloth)
(Sloth)
You leave your stuff lying
You "get by" doing as little
around because someone else homework as possible so you
do not fail, but not as much as
will pick it up.
you are capable of.
(Sloth)
(Sloth)

You like to lounge
around a lot.

You do not do something
if you do not get paid.
(Sloth)

(Sloth)

Another driver steals your
parking spot and you jump out When you get mad you expect
and yell at them.
others to get over it.
(Wrath)

(Wrath)

You are at the fast-food drive
through station. After the third time Someone corrects you in front
the server asks you to repeat of others so you call the person
yourself. You yell the order again
a know-it-all.
with arrogance and tell them off.
(Wrath)

(Wrath)

You do not like the rules at
school and become belligerent
when your teacher corrects
you on your behavior.
(Wrath)

You get so mad at your
siblings that you hit them.
(Wrath)

You are impatient with others
You break things when you
and they annoy you so much
are mad.
that you want to lash out at
them.
(Wrath)
(Wrath)

You smash your alarm clock
the minute it goes off.
(Wrath)
You think revenge is the
answer when someone does
something bad to you.
(Wrath)

You hit people for simply
bothering you.
(Wrath)

You won $1 million in the
lottery and you do not give
any to charity.
(Greed)
You always want to have more of

A cashier gives you too much everything to brag to your friends
change. You keep the extra
that you have the most (it is
money. It was her mistake.
important to you to have more
(Greed)

things than anyone else).
(Greed)

You think having more money
is the answer to all your
problems.
(Greed)
(Greed)

Money is the only
reason for living.

You just have to have the
biggest house in the
neighborhood even though you
can not afford it.
(Greed)

You can never have
enough money.
(Greed)

There is one cookie left and
The more materialistic “things” you grab it before your brother
you have, the better you feel.
can have it.
(Greed)

(Greed)

You hoard all the candy that
You would do any disloyal
your mom bought in
deliberate thing like bribery and
your room.
betrayal or even treason for
personal gain.
(Greed)
(Greed)
At the movies you buy a jumbo
You always clean your plate
size of popcorn for a two hour
and want more even though
movie and it is all gone before
you are not hungry.
the movie even starts.
(Gluttony)

(Gluttony)

You want to eat sweets or
snacks ALL the time and you
do not any want healthy foods.

You often have seconds,
thirds and fourths.
(Gluttony)

(Gluttony)

You drink too much alcohol
all the time.

Your justification for buying a
car that does not get good gas
mileage is that you just like it
and want it.
(Gluttony)

(Gluttony)

You can never get enough gifts on

You overindulge in gambling your birthday or Christmas. You
and do not have money to always want more and more and it
support your family.
does not matter if you do not like
the gifts.

(Gluttony)

(Gluttony)

